
BEFORE YOU BEGIN

All infromation in these instructions is based upon the
latest product infromation available at the time of
publication.Karat reserves the right to make
changes in product characteristics,packageing,or
availability at any time without notice.
These instructions contain important care,cleaning,and
warranty information,please leave instructions for the

yourself with the required tools,materials,and installation
sepuences.Follow the sections that pertain to your
patticular installation.This will help you avoid costly
mistakes.In addition to proper installation,read all
operating and safety instructions.

Please read these instruction carefully familiarize

consumer
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ROUGHING-IN
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INSTALLATION

1 HOW TO INSTALLATION THE FAUCET
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Flush the water supply pipes thoroughly to remove debris.
The minimum inlet water pressure for the diverter is
0.05Mpa(0.5bar)
The hightest working pressure foe handspray is 0.5Mpa
(5bars).If it exceeds 0.5Mpa(5bars),a pressure reducer is
needed.The hightest water and environment temperature
is 60 please keep handspray away from heater or maybe℃ ,

damage it and hurt user.
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to perform installation,installer must privide G1/2 female
supply fittings,spaced 150mm apart, level and not
extending beyond finished wall surface. Flush the water
supply pipes thoroughly to remove any debris.
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BATH & SHOWER FAUCET
37217T-CP
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CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS 	
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�����FIVE-YEARS WARRANTY

All finishes   clean the finish with a mild soap and warm:
water wipe entire surface complately dry with a clean.
soft cloth. Many cleaners may contain chemicals,such
as ammonia chlorine,toilet cleaner etc.,Which could
adversely affect the finish and are not recommended for
cleaning.
Don't use abrasive cleaner or solvents on karat faucets
and fitting.

Our company provides five years warranty for its faucets
valve to be leak and drip free during normal residential
use.We also warrant all other aspects of its faucets to
be free of defects of materrial and workmanship during
normal residential use for one year.Our company will
be responsible any  problens caused by manufacturing
defects provided with the invoice.Our company will,at its
election,repair,replace or make appropriate adjustment
where our company inspection discloses any such defects
occurring in normal usage within warranty.

The warranty,including products,is limited clearly.Our
company is not responsible for other damages appeared
after the warranty.Also,the warranty dose not cover
problems arising from labor charges,incorrect use and
installation.
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Shanghai Kohler International Trade Co.,Ltd.
Address:Room 1348,Floor 13,No.55,Xi Li Road,
China(Shanghai) Pilot Free Trade Zone
Tel:400-920-8262
Postcode:200131
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